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President’s Report

Rodney Heupel, President

Hello members and guests,

  Let me start by wishing you all a very Merry Christmas! And a Happy 
New Year!!

  Many of us are well into the holiday spirit and festivities. It sure was 
great to take advantage of the Black Friday specials on-line at my 
favorite web based tackle shop. Of course even at this time of year 
I had to stay in budget. That budget sure does make a person shop 

wisely. Given the current economy I found a little article in this month’s Bass Master Magazine 
interesting. It stated “recent polls at AnglerSurvery.com show that, despite a still-sluggish econ-
omy, purchases of fishing and hunting equipment have remained steady and even improved 
slightly in the past year.”  To me this is proof that fishing is a natural sedative and great therapy.  
When an angler is fishing, he is able to escape the rigors of life and enjoy himself in a manner 
that more than justifies the price of tackle versus seeing a professional therapist. 

  This holiday season remember it is more important to give than to receive.  Please support the 
worthy causes and charities of your choice. 

  Everybody have a safe holiday season and I look forward to seeing you all next year!

Rodney Heupel
President, Western Bass Club

  



Meeting Minutes

Dan Mowry, Secretary

                                                     General Meeting 11/16/11

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 P.M. There were 18 members present and 1 guest. 
The guest was Gene, and we wish to welcome to our club meeting. Meeting minutes from the 
October meeting were read and approved. 

Entertainment: We had Kiley Brehm from Maschmedt Associates present the newest and 
impressive line from Diawa. He showed us all the new products for the upcoming year, and 
offered a discount on placing an order for club members. We wish to thank Kiley for the 
information, many of the items were very impressive. I might just have to give Diawa another 
try. The Board members will discuss the possibilities of making a purchase from Kiley, for the 
upcoming Banquet Raffle. Thanks again, it is nice to have a hands on demo, so we can touch 
and try these impressive new products.

Treasurers Report: We have $1394.56 in the bank, and the only upcoming expense will be 
the “Year End” trophies.

Ambassador Report: At the Nov. 5th. Fish-in we had 7 boats and 13 anglers. The weather 
was good, and details of the results are in the newsletter. The next fish-in will be on Dec. 3rd. 
on Lake Washington. Details will be on the website and in the newsletter.

Green slip Report: We only had two green slips turned in for the month. Dan C. caught a 
3lb 1 oz. LM on Lake Washington, on a drop shot. Larry S. caught a 3lb. 10 oz. SM on Lake 
Sammamish, on a drop shot.

Special Events Report: Our annual Club Awards Banquet will be held on January 14th. All 
the details will be in the newsletter and on the web-site. We still need tables and chairs, so 
let Chris know if you can help out, and how many you can bring. Also any items you wish to 
donate for the “BIG” Raffle will be appreciated. We will be sending and invitation with details 
and directions in December. The Sportsman Show will be January 25th-29th, 2012. Chris will 
get a “volunteer” sign-up sheet posted on the website. Don’t forget the Banquet is a potluck 
affair. Bring your favorite dish, crankbaits for the crankbait tree, bags of “plastics” for the plas-
tic pile, and money for the raffle. 

Entertainment: In January we will have the World Famous “Skills” Challenge. So brush up 
on your rod control and fishing knowledge. We should have the video from the B.A.S.S. Mas-
ter Classic at the Banquet. Also if you have any pictures to share, get them to Angie, she will 
be putting together a picture show for the Banquet. 

Old Business: The inclusion of a Junior Division into our club was voted in. Specifics have 
been discussed and handed out in the past and copies are available if you haven’t seen 
them. Board members were voted in for the upcoming year. 



President: Rodney Heupel 
Vice President: Terry Steffensen 
Treasurer: John Greer 
Secretary: Dan Mowry 
Ambassador: Dan Caffrey 
Greeter: Larry Sullivan 
Entertainment:  Angie Dove, 
Special Events:  Daryl Snodgrass 

Thank You to all who have stepped up to the plate and given another year of service to our club.

New Business:  It was discussed and voted for the club to purchase a “Tournament Shirt” for 
Bonnie Ward. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:50 P.M.

A thought from world famous author Lee Wulff. 
“Game fish are too valuable to be caught only once.”

And an anonymous quote,
“Carpe Diem” does not mean “fish of the day.”
   



Special Events

Chris Blandi, Special Events Director

Hello WBC,

We have a lot going on in the next couple months.  The two 
events coming up don’t involve actual fishing, but they are 
still a fun time.

 The date for the Awards Banquet will be Saturday, Janu-
ary 14th, at 6pm.  It will be at Terry’s workplace in the South 

Seattle/Tukwila area.  We even have a parking garage! 
   Location: The Station at Othello Park  
   4219 South Othello ST
   Seattle, WA  98118 
 
If you could bring some tables and chairs for this event, please post on the forum or e-mail me 
how many you can bring so we can tally up how many we have. I can bring 4 tables, and about 
10 chairs myself.  I got an email from Jim Owens and it looks like he will help us out with some 
tables and chairs so that is great.

This is a potluck so bring your favorite dish, your appetite and of course your family.  We will 
have a big raffle table as well, so hope everyone is feeling lucky.  Donated items for the raffle 
table are always encouraged as this helps sell a few more tickets in the end which helps the 
clubs funds.  The CrankBait Tree will be on display.  The Crankbait Tree is like a raffle in itself: 
bring in a NEW in package crankbait, hang it on the tree and you get a raffle ticket.  The more 
crankbaits you bring, the more chances you have to win!
Also this year we are having a soft plastics raffle.  Bring one or more packs of soft plastics ( 
Must be new ) write your name on each package, and the name drawn will win all the plastics !  
Great idea that was brought up recently. 

We will also be handing out the clubs yearly awards.  With awards from fishing accomplish-
ments to member of the year, come and celebrate everyone’s success.  

We are really hoping for a high turnout Banquet this year, as our location sounds like it’s very 
nice.  Thanks to Terry for hooking us up !   
 
Mark your calendars:

Also coming up we have the Puyallup Sportsman Show.  The dates are Wednesday, January 
25th-29th.  I will be posting a volunteer list for the Show in the Members only Forum.  Sign up 
early so you can get your preferred time slot.  I will also bring a updated volunteer list to the 



Banquet if you want to sign up there.  If you have never seen or worked our club booth, it is 
time you do.  You get to meet new people, and help spread the word about our great bass club. 
Anyone that volunteer’s will get a free pass to the show for that day.  For more info, see my 
sign up post on the Forum. 

And also I would like to say thanks to one of our members Daryl Snodgrass for stepping up and 
becoming a Board Member for next year.  He will be taking my place as Special Events and I 
think he’ll do a great job.  Just don’t let him teach the kids how to fish down at Coulon, wouldn’t 
want them fishing better than me in a matter of months.  

Have a Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year

Chris Blandi
PowerWorm17@yahoo.com 



Dan Caffrey, Ambassador Director

Fish-In Report

December 10th 
Fish in report 
Lake Washington 

Five boats, nine members, and two guests were present 
this month. All boats caught fish. Although only four Smal-
lies were landed, the weather was nice, and everyone en-
joyed the event. The water temp ranged from 46 to 47 deg. 

, and there was a very slight breeze all day. At around noon 
there was a slight drizzle, but not the kind you would really care about. Sometimes the water 
was even glassy. In a nutshell, Rodney got a nice 2.1 pound small mouth, Patrick who showed 
up at around 10, and went out solo, caught the big one weighing in at 2lb 11oz. Then there was 
me who caught a 2lb 3oz’er and an unwieghed, slightly smaller second fish. Karl also caught 
a nice 1.5 lb rainbow trout fishing from Mark Brown’s boat. Patrick also caught around 7 or 8 
rainbow trout ranging from 2 to 3lbs. 8 if you include the one that 
actually jumped into his boat...seriously. 

Oh yeah and Jose caught a sculpin.  We all bow down to the Sculpin King! 

Thanx all who attended and to the 4 boats that showed up to help out 
with the back seaters! 

On another note, we have gained a few new members these last couple months. All are eager 
to fish, and have been participating in the fish ins!  We need an increase in boater participation 
to keep up with the demand for back seats. If you have the opportunity; help out your fellow 
club members, and participate! It’s always fun, and the chili dogs are always great!!! 

Dan Caffrey 
Ambassador Director 



Darryl & David’s Fishing Adventure on the John Day River

Darryl Marshall

September 9, 2011

After reading an article in a local sports magazine, David and I decided to try fishing for bass on the John Day River in 
Oregon. We arrived at the headquarters of our guide in Fossil at 6:00 AM and met Logan, our guide for the day. We 
proceeded to the kitchen where Steve Flemming, who owns Mah-Hah Guide Service, treated us to a breakfast of coffee, 
peaches and ice cream, and biscuits fresh out of a Dutch oven. Then we were off with Logan to the launch.

About a half hour later we arrived at the put-in. Logan started us fishing with light spinning gear and small blue curly-
tailed plastic lures. We immediately started picking up light bites, and landed several smallmouth bass, mostly small. The 
temperature of the water at the start was 68.5 degrees, and it warmed up several degrees through the day. The ambient 
temperature was in the low 60s when we started, but soon warmed, reaching the low 90s by afternoon. 

We continued to fish, refining our technique as it 
developed that the fish were biting very lightly. The best results were obtained by letting the lures sink and then moving 
them slowly along, rather than jigging them. We tried a pink tube bait and Logan tried a top-water, but the cut off curly 
tail continued to produce the best bite. Meanwhile, Logan kept our coffee cups full.



About mid-morning we switched to a light brown bait, but stayed with the light 1/16th oz. jigs. Logan served up snacks of 
crackers, cheese, and salami, and lit coals in an iron pot with a Dutch oven inside to cook lunch while we fished. The bite 
continued to be regular, with the fish running to the small side. We picked up a couple over 12 inches the weighed about 

1#3oz, and fought like a much bigger fish. This was fun! 

About noon we pulled over to a shaded area and 
Logan set up a table and chairs, with table cloth, for lunch. Out of the Dutch oven came pot roast, carrots, potatoes, and 
dressing. Added to this was three-bean salad and applesauce. We had switched from drinking coffee to cold water, which 
was in ample supply. A wonderful feast! At this point Logan’s clicker indicated we both had caught around 25 fish. I was 
ahead of David, but only by two.

Before taking off again I re-applied some sun-screen, then sprayed Gulp attractant on my hands to prevent the bait from 
picking up the smell of sun-screen, which discourages fish. I immediately landed about 4 bass, all of a decent size. David 
decided maybe he should try some attractant on his lure, which resulted in him immediately catching a series, also of 
decent size. We used attractant on our lures from then on. 

We discovered that, given the light and tentative bite, the best technique was to find an area with a back-current along 
the edge and cast just past the shear. Let the bait sink to the bottom while holding the line up out of the faster current. 
The bass would almost immediately pick up the lure. Rather than setting the hook, we needed to let the line load up 
(we were using 8 lb. mono) then reel in. We also found it much to our advantage to squeeze down the barbs to make 
releasing easier. Using the stretchy mono line, we did not lose many even without barbs.

By mid-afternoon it was getting hot and we were getting tired. Logan saved the day by serving heaping helpings of 
strawberry shortcake, with very cold strawberries and lots of whipped cream. 

We continued to fish with the light gear until about 4:00, 
when we arrived at a large deep hole. Logan said some very big fish had been pulled out of it. At that point I switched to 
my own bait-casting outfit and put on a 4 inch Senko, wacky rigged. First cast into the hole I nailed a 12 incher! David also 
switched to a Senko, and we both continued to catch fish regularly, but bigger fish than on the earlier rigs. 



The final count for the day was 152 bass. The largest was 13.5 inches. The average size increased as the day went on, and 
although we have caught bigger bass, the smallies fought like crazy and were a lot of fun. We will be back!



Meeting Information

Date:	 	 Third	Wednesday	of 	each	month

Time:	 	 7:00	p.m.

Location:	 	 Kennydale	Community	Center
	 	 	 2424	NE	27th
	 	 	 Renton,	WA



Western Bass Club Membership Form

Spouse, children under 18, and grandchildren are also members with your paid annual dues.

NEW MEMBER AND MEMBER RENEWAL FORM

Name (please print) ________________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________________________________

City ______________ State_____________________ Zip __________

Birthday  _____________________ NEW MEMBER / RENEWAL 
       (please circle appropriate choice)
Website User Name  _________________________________________________________

Home Phone ( )________________ E-Mail Address ____________________

Spouse’s Name __________________________ Birthday  _________________ 

List Children:

Name  __________________________________ Birthday  _________________ 

Name  __________________________________ Birthday  _________________ 

Name  __________________________________ Birthday  _________________ 

PLEASE NOTE:
Dues are $45 for new members and renewals.

Your signature on this application releases Western Bass Club from all claims for any injury and/or 
damage, personal or property that you, members of your family, or guests may cause or sustain.

Make checks payable to: Western Bass Club

Member Signature  ________________________________________________ 
Date _____________________ Check Number  _______________________ 

Mail to: Western Bass Club
Attn: Secretary
PO Box 59027

Renton WA 98058



810 Auburn Way N
Auburn, WA 98002

Phone: 253-833-1440
Fax: 253-735-9412

For All Your Fishing Needs


